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State of California
Partial Exemption From Sales and Use Tax
In an effort to promote and keep Manufacturing and Research
and Development within the state, California legislators have
enacted Regulation 1525.4 Partial Exemption for Property
Purchased for use in Manufacturing and Research and
Development.
Here at Caltech, we’re calling it the “Partial Sales & Use Tax
Exemption” or the “1525.4 Exemption” – Reflecting our research
& development mission.

State of California
Partial Exemption From Sales and Use Tax
This is a partial exemption from sales and use taxes at the rate
of 4.1875% from July 1, 2014 to December 31, 2016, and at the
rate of 3.9375% from January 1, 2017 to June 30, 2022.
This partial exemption also applies to lease periods occurring
on or after July 1, 2014 and before July 1, 2022, for leases of
qualified tangible personal property even if the lease agreement
was entered into prior to July 1, 2014.
You are not relieved from your obligation for applicable local
and district taxes on a transaction. This exemption applies only
to the 7.25% state wide base rate.

Potential Savings on Purchases
Because local and district tax rates vary within California, the
best way to understand potential savings is with a simple
example using a full tax rate.
Example:
If you purchase qualified items from a vendor in Pasadena,
where the total combined Sales tax rate is 9.50%, and the
reduction of 3.9375% is applied, the rate the award will pay is
5.5625%, or about 42% less than the full tax rate.

What is Eligible for the Exemption
Machinery and Equipment that meets Caltech’s definition of equipment, including
stand-alone and fabricated items. In the case of fabrications, all costs that are
captured in the fabrication account qualify.
Caltech defines equipment as an item that meets all of the following criteria:
•

Has an acquisition cost of $5,000 or more
•

Includes: Invoice amount, sales tax, freight costs, installation costs, costs for the initial
complement of supplies needed to place the asset into service, accessory and auxiliary
apparatus necessary to make it usable for the purpose for which it was acquired; less trade
or trade-in discounts and/or educational allowances

•

Excludes: Federal Excise tax, duty, insurance, maintenance and warranty costs

And
•

Has a useful life of two or more years
•

If the item will not have a useful life of more than two years it is considered expendable
material, even if it costs more than $5000.

What is Eligible for the Exemption
(Continued)
And
•

Is a stand-alone item
•

The item is not permanently attached to or integrated into a building or structure.

Occasionally, when government or other sponsors retain title to assets they impose a lower threshold
for tagging and tracking assets. The award document and the award resume prepared by the Office of
Sponsored Research will specifically state if a threshold other than $5,000 applies.

What is Eligible for the Exemption
(Continued)
Equipment or devices used to operate or maintain the
machinery, including but not limited to computers, data
processing equipment, and computer software.
All of the above must be used more than 50 percent of the time
for research and development in biotechnology, or the physical,
engineering, and life sciences.

What is Not Eligible for Exemption
• P-Card purchases.
• Any form of services.
• Supplies (general office, general laboratory, or shop
equipment, anything not specifically purchased for the
exemption purpose).
• Consumables with a useful life of less than one year.
• Property used primarily in administration, general
management, or marketing.
• Property that will be removed from California within one year
of the date of purchase or lease.
• Any property converted or used in a manner that does not
qualify for the exemption.

California Partial Sales
and Use Tax (1525.4)
Exemption – Eligibility
Matrix
Available Online

Ordering Process
Each Division has identified Staff (herein referred to as “Custodian”) who, upon training by
Caltech’s Tax Department and Procurements Services, will be responsible for processing
qualifying orders in accordance with the following procedures:
1.

For each purchase that may qualify for the partial exemption, the Custodian will request the
appropriate individual (i.e. Faculty, PI, etc.) certify the order by completing the California Partial
Sales and Use Tax (1525.4) Exemption – Certification Form

2.

Each Division will work with the supplier to verify the tax status of the order – is all or a part of
the order taxable? Will the supplier charge CA sales tax or will use tax need to be accrued?

3.

The Custodian will access the non-catalog form in TechMart named: Partial Sales & Use Tax
Exemption. Note: access to this form is limited to those who have been trained as a Custodian:
a.
b.

c.
d.
e.

Complete the non-catalog form as usual
Select “Yes” under Certification Acknowledgement. Note: Custodian will not be able to place the
order if he/she does not select “Yes.” Acknowledgement: I hereby acknowledge that a Partial &
Use Tax Exemption Certification for this purchase, signed by an appropriate individual, has been
attached to this requisition.
In Advanced Checkout, select “CA Reduced Tax” from the Tax Information list of values
Attach the completed and signed California Partial Sales and Use Tax (1525.4) Exemption –
Certification Form to the requisition
Complete the order by clicking “Place Order.” Note: The Partial Sales & Use Tax Exemption form
in TechMart cannot be combined in a single shopping cart with any other non-catalog form (i.e.
Spot Buy, Invoice Attached, etc.)

California Partial Sales
and Use Tax (1525.4)
Exemption – Certification
Form
Available Online

Buyer Process
Upon Division approval in TechMart, a Purchasing Agent in Purchasing
Services will:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Review the Requisition for a signed Certification Form and correct tax
information
Attach a completed BOE-230 Partial Exemption Certificate that will go to the
supplier
Add a note to the supplier that the order qualifies for the partial tax exemption
Create corresponding “tax” lines in TechMart for each item on the order
a.
Use the Excel template to calculate tax amount
b.
Naming convention for new tax lines: “CA Reduced Tax: Line XX – ”
plus copy the corresponding item description. Example: CA
Reduced Tax: Line 1 – Helium Detectors”
In Oracle
a.
Change the tax status to “EXMPT - CA Reduced Tax” for all lines
b.
The PO comes in “incomplete.” Approve

Note: Orders placed using the Partial Sales & Use Tax Exemption form in TechMart cannot be
assigned to an SOS Buyer. They must be processed by a Purchasing Agent in Purchasing Services.

BOE-230 Partial
Exemption Certificate

Using the Partial Sales & Use Tax Exemption
Purchase Requisition
•
•
•
•
•

Eligible items only
California Supplier (or nexus in California) OR
Out of state supplier (use tax)
All items must be taxable
Note: The Partial Sales & Use Tax Exemption
form does not allow you to add items from
Hosted/Punch-Out Catalogs.

Points to Consider
• Invoice Variances
– If a Supplier bills a higher tax amount, Payment Services
will send the invoice back to the Supplier requesting a
correction.
– If a Supplier bills a lower tax amount, Payment Services
will accrue the difference and notify the Buyer to remove
the encumbrance.
• Cost Transfers
– Oracle EBTax rules are not applicable (manual process)
– This means that related taxes are not automatically linked to the item
cost – Instead they must be manually transferred
• Identify when related tax lines must also be transferred and
• Locate the related tax lines

– Look for ‘CRT’ in the PO number on:
• Cognos ‘PTA Cost Details for Cost Transfer’ report
• On-Line Cost Transfers Expenditures form

How to Cost Transfer Tax Lines
• Run the ‘PTA Cost Detail for Cost Transfer’ report to get
the ‘Expenditure Item IDs’ needed for cost transfers.
– Both the expenditure item id for the item cost and the
expenditure item id for the related tax line are needed.
– Sort by PO number to find all lines for that PO and then look in
the Cost Comments column to find the related tax line.
– Related tax for an item should have the same description as the
item prefixed with ‘CA Reduced Tax’.

How to Cost Transfer Tax Lines
• Enter both the expenditure item id of the item line and the
expenditure item id of the related tax line.

How to Cost Transfer Tax Lines
• ‘CRT’ POs will be highlighted in ‘red’ and a reminder message to
transfer related tax amounts will display if a ‘CRT’ PO related
expenditure is selected for cost transfer.’
• Reminder message: “Related tax amounts (expenditure lines) must
be transferred for costs related to Partial Sales & Use Tax
Exemption (CA Reduced Tax) Purchases”

TechMart Demo

Process Recap
1. Identify equipment/fab items for the exemption
(before ordering)
2. Determine eligibility (matrix – website)
3. Obtain PI certification (website)
4. Route to Division Custodian  Place TechMart
requisition (attaching PI certification).
5. Review tax lines when purchase is costed
6. Notify Procurement if use changes within 1 year
7. (If necessary) Follow cost transfer guidelines
carefully
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